News & Resources
The Power Inn District Renewal
Making an Impact Since 1994
“The Power Inn Alliance helps bring about better
outcomes for businesses and property owners in our
community. Jackson Properties fully supports renewal of
the PBID and believe continuation of the Alliance’s
mission and work is more important than ever.”

- Eric Edelmayer, Jackson Properties and
Board of Directors Chair
Power Inn Alliance, your advocates, resource center, support and business
partners, is renewing as a Property & Business Improvement District (PBID). We
look forward in continuing the work we have accomplished over the last 25 years,
helping this district grow, evolve, and stay clean and safe.
Our mission is creating and strengthening the conditions of the Power Inn
community through advocacy, economic development, transportation
infrastructure, and beautification programs.
Your "yes" vote, partnerships and sponsorships have supported staff and
volunteer committee members in many ways, including:
Investing where your neighbors and customers work and shop.
Partnering with the city and county to develop a plan for economic recovery
and growth.
Influencing best business practices and new development projects through
our committee advocacy.
Obtaining funding for transportation infrastructure.
Acting as the ombudsman with city & county departments and other
organizations that shape the region.
Connecting neighbors in working together through Good Neighbor Policies.
Keeping the area clean and safe through clean-up efforts and Business
Watch principles.
The final ballot will be mailed out April 22. If you do not received your ballot the
mail, contact info@powerinn.org. It's crucial you vote "Yes" and sign the ballot
before mailing it back to the city.

Click here to learn the history of Power Inn
Click here to read the Master District Renewal Plan

New Ordinance Will Change Future Power Needs
The City of Sacramento is advancing an Electrification ordinance that follows a
state mandate to make electricity the only source of energy available to
businesses and residents planning new construction after 2025. The ordinance,
currently being drafted, allows some businesses such as restaurants and
manufacturing to continue to use alternative fuels like natural gas in new
construction until December 31, 2025. After that there will be no energy source but
electricity permitted in new construction starting 2026.
The ordinance has the potential to deal another blow to Sacramento’s struggling
restaurant, manufacturing, and construction industries. Sacramento is highly
dependent on alternative forms of energy such as natural gas, renewable natural
gas, and hydrogen. If denied the opportunity for their continued use, the area may
face the loss of hundreds or even thousands of jobs. The Alliance is actively
working to ensure our members’ ability to make the necessary decisions that
preserve the health of their businesses.
If you would like more information or want to get involved, please email
info@powerinn.org

Resources & Programs

Here to Help!
Hope for the UnHoused
Saint John's Program for Real
Change is in the process of
building 20 efficiency housing units
with 55-year durability. These units
will serve 55 women and children
at any given time. As a long-term
solution, they are working with
Mercy housing to bring 200
affordable housing units to the old
Johns Furniture site and over 140
affordable housing units at the old
San Juan Motel site on Stockton
Blvd.

Help is available for those
navigating the multitude of loans,
grants and technical assistance.
Explore more COVID Relief
programs with the Small Business
Administration (SBA), click here
For personal or mult-language
assistance, contact the
Sacramento Asian Pacific
Chamber of Commerce.
916-446-7883
Or visit their site here

Checks Events below for an

upcoming webinar

Help to Replace Your
Old Vehicle

Sacramento Regional
Transit Service Changes

Sacramento County’s incomequalified residents can apply for a
down-payment (point of purchase)
grant to replace their older vehicle.
The Sac Metro Air District created
Clean Cars 4 All to help get old
cars off the roads.

Beginning Sunday, April 4, SacRT
will implement service changes on
bus routes
23, 26, 61, 138.
(Route 61 - College Greens
Lightrail station - Florin Perkins Fruitridge)

Replacing a 2006 model-year or
older vehicle, makes you eligible
for up to $9,500 for a cleaner,
safer, and more reliable form of
transportation.

61 - To improve connections at
Rush River/Windbridge, the 7:05
a.m. and 8:05 a.m. trips now leave
Florin Towne Centre five minutes
earlier. All other times have shifted
accordingly.

Click the link below to take the
CC4A Eligibility Quiz and view
participant resources.
www.arb.ca.gov/truckstop

On Monday, April 5, three SmaRT
Ride zones have expanded. Get
the details and new timetables
HERE.

We've Got You Covered
in Health

We've Got You Covered
in Safety


We have masks!
For the Free Face Mask Program,
your business must be in or near
the Power Inn District.

Free mesh safety vests are
available for Alliance members in
the district.
Quantities are limited.
One size fits all.

Call the Alliance office or
email dawn@powerinn.org
for your masks.

Call the Alliance office or
email dawn@powerinn.org
for your vest.

Funding Future Growth
Local businesses now can apply for
the City of Sacramento’s “Economic
Gardening 2.0” program, which
offers companies up to $50,000 in
matching funds for future growth.
To apply, your business must meet the following eligibility criteria:
Be a for-profit, privately held company, headquartered and operating in the
City of Sacramento
Have between $1 million and $50 million in annual revenue (pre-COVID-19
or in 2020)*
Employ at least five but no more than 99 employees (including the owner)
Demonstrate growth in staff, revenue, and/or profit for at least 2 of the past
5 years*
Sells or exports to markets outside of Sacramento
Note: Retail, restaurant establishments do not qualify for this program.

Applications are due by 5PM on April 22, 2021.

Apply Now

How Do You Rate the
Quality of Life in
Sacramento?
The Office of the City Auditor invites
Sacramento residents to take the National Community Survey and share their
opinions about the livability of Sacramento. What services work well? What needs
improvement? What are your thoughts about public transportation, parks, housing
options, health services, education, entertainment options, crime and more? The
survey also includes questions about a range of community issues as well as
services provided by the City.
The survey takes 15 minutes. Please respond by April 25.

Take Survey

Legal Advice from Young, Cohen & Durrett LLP
Supplemental COVID-19 Sick Leave Update
Employers with between 25 and 500 employees may want to look into
“voluntarily” participating in the FFCRA so that they can get tax credits for
providing the sick leave which California is now mandating....

Read
More

Temporary COBRA Premium Subsidy and
Payroll Tax Credit
In addition to tax credits for voluntary FFCRA compliance, discussed ( HERE), the
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 created a 100% COBRA premium subsidy as
well as special COBRA enrollment rights for eligible individuals who lost or lose
group health plan coverage due to an involuntary termination of employment or
reduction in hours. The requirement does not apply to employees who voluntarily
terminate employment....

Read
More

New CA Re-Hire Law
April 16, 2021, Governor Newsom signed into law Senate Bill 93 (SB 93). SB 93
requires certain employers to first offer any new positions to covered employees
who were laid off for COVID-related reasons....

For help with employers’ obligations, subsidies, and tax credit, please give
YCH LLC a call at (916) 569-1700.

Read
More

Power Inn Talks Crime & Safety
Power Inn members attended (virtually and in person) a 1-hour informational
discussion of safety issues and crime trends and practical tips individuals and
business owners can implement to remain safe - at work and at home. Topics
covered ranged from the increase in catalytic converter thefts, illegal side shows,
unpermitted cannabis parties, and homelessness.
Thank you to Sacramento Police Lt. Marnie Stigerts, Sgt. Dustin Smith and Sgt.
Deanna Viscuso for educating our community and answering questions.

Safety meetings will continue quarterly. Watch for the Upcoming Events.
Get access to our Crime Prevention Guide and all things Safety, HERE!

Your Report Matters - This is how we get attention
Members often comment they won't report issues to the city because no one
responds. Actually, it matters more than that.
1. Your report is logged into the city's system - multiple reports and repeated
patterns are what grabs the city's attention for services.
2. Our Police Captain reads the patterns and directs patrol to the affected
areas.
3. The Alliance has a strong unified voice, but they need to hear directly from
you - the witness. You can give more details than Alliance staff can.
4. It keeps you better aware of your surroundings.
5. People doing unwanted activities don't want to be seen - if they see you
watching they usually move on.
6. You may just be saving yourself and your neighbor from a serious problem.

It takes a district to make us safer and greater!

Upcoming Events
$5k - $25k Grant CA Relief Grant
Application Workshops
Small businesses will be able to apply starting April
28th through May 4th. The CalAsian Chamber will be
holding two webinars to guide potential applicants through the application process
with interpretation services offered in Hmong, Mandarin, and Vietnamese.
Dates: April 26, 2021 with Councilmember Eric Guerra
Time: 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Register here

Manufacturing Career and
Training Fair
Two exciting opportunities help launch your
career in a variety of manufacturing processes
and career opportunities such as Electronics, Welding, 3D Printing, CNC
Plasma, CNC Laser, CNC Mill, CNC Lathe and Assembly - Live & Interactive
Demonstrations.
April 27 - Greater Sacramento Urban League, 3701 Balsam Street
Outdoor & COVID Safe Event

Register Here

Re-entering A Safer World
As the region is opening up, consider re-engaging your
employees with safety and educational classes hosted
by Safety Center.
The not-for-profit organization, founded in 1934, focuses on reducing injuries and
saving lives by empowering our community to make positive life-changing
decisions. Their mission is promoting lifelong safety and health through a variety
of community and professional programs, helping people of all ages learn to live
safe, healthy and productive lives. SafetyCenter.org

Sacramento Transportation Priorities Plan
When it comes to investing in Sacramento transportation, what’s
important to you? Let the City of Sacramento, Government know during
an upcoming virtual gathering session. Don't miss out!
Wednesday, April 28th | 5:00PM - 6:30PM
Thursday, May 6th | 6:30PM - 8:00PM
Sign up Here

Alliance Members in the News
Welcome New Member,
Golden Rivers Inc!
Golden Rivers, a cannabis cultivator in the district,
was a part of the Alliance Cannabis Cohort lending
advice to other future operators.
Welcome to Power Inn Alliance!

The Boulder Field Has
Re-Opened!
The Boulder Field rock wall club (plus!) has resumed
operations with modifications and is glad to serve
Power Inn fun and fitness again! Visit them here
Climb. Fitness. Yoga. Cafe. Events.

Depot Park is Expanding

Depot Park has begun construction on a new
freestanding 477,020-square-foot
industrial/warehouse and distribution building,
where Link has begun construction.
Situated on nearly 27 acres, the new Class A facility known as the LINK Logistics
Center is strategically located at 6101 Midway St. within the desired Depot Park.

Two Men and a Truck
M
 overs for Moms campaign

Drop off your donated items
until early May at the Alliance
office:
7801 Folsom Blvd, Suite 102
916-453-8888

TWO MEN AND A TRUCK has a strong
influence from women in various roles and
show their appreciation for the efforts of all
moms. To give back, they created Movers for
Moms helping mothers in need no matter their
need or financial situation.
To take part, bring new or gently used personal
care items or clothing to the Alliance office.

What Keeps a Shuttered
Business going? 

How Businesses Evolve to Survive
The Sacramento Piano Conservatory lost their
space on Power Inn Road last August, but that
didn’t stop Tanya Vegvary Plescia and her
love of teaching music.
In an interview with Capital Public radio, “I had one month to move 12 pianos,”
Vegvary Plescia said about losing the space that seated an audience of 100
people. “I really was not given the time to grieve the space and the school and the
place in the community that we had built.”
This gave light to a new opportunity to grow an online business and reach
students outside the Sacramento region.
Listen to the inspiring interview
here: https://www.capradio.org/articles/2021/04/19/how-these-small-businessesin-sacramento-are-surviving-the-covid-19-economy/#piano

New Membership Directory
The new Power Inn Alliance Membership Directory is available!
Browse through this interactive list of your Power Inn neighbors.

Click Here
Love Our Cleaner District? Show Us A Sign.
The Alliance staff and clean up crew continues in keeping public spaces free of
tons of debris and illegal dumping, unclogged storm drains, and abandoned
property.
It's all supported by the Adopt A Road program. Signs around the district show
your partnership in keeping the area clean and safe.
Shoutout to our newest
Adopt-A-Road Sponsor!
Lawnman Inc.
Their sign is located on Power
Inn Rd near 21st Ave.
Our Clean-Up Statistics can be
found here.
Many THANKS to our members and Adopt A Road
sponsors for partnering with the Alliance in making
our district cleaner, safer and better.
American River Self Storage, Buzz Oates,
CA Emergency Foodlink, Depot Park, Florin Perkins
Transfer Station, Granite Park Partners, Jackson
Properties, Republic Services, Sierra Waste,
Swinerton Builders, United Rentals,
Waste Management
Click the flyer to download the sponsorship form.

Power Inn Alliance thanks our generous Business Partners
that help make this a wonderful community.

Executive's Circle
Depot Park, Granite Park Partners, Procter & Gamble,
Republic Services

Influence
ACTenviro, HP Hood, Jackson Properties, Northwest Confections,
SMUD, Sisler & Sisler Construction, Stonebridge Properties

Visibility
A&A Concrete Supply, Inc., Atlas Disposal, Buzz Oates,
California Artisinal Medicine, City of Sacramento, Connected Cannabis,
County of Sacramento, L and D Landfill, Nevada Cement Company,
Sacramento Regional Transit, Sacramento State, Sierra Waste
Recycling and Transfer, Universal Service Recycling, Inc.,
Waste Management, Zanker Recycling
Become an Alliance Member! Please visit our website to learn more.
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